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Veazey - 1 - 30
Christen - 32 Veazey

1864? - 1940
Times Picayune - July 18, 1886
Among the most promising of the young musicians playing at
Spanish Fort is Prof. G. Sontag's splendid military orchestra is Mr.
Armand Veazey, cornet. Mr. Veazey is a Creole gentleman, a native
of St. Martinsville, and but 22 years of age. His rendition of the
'Miserere' of the 'Il Trovatore,' and other operatic selections, are
executed with a rare ease and perfection, which at once mark him as
a kindred genius of Joubert and d'Aquin. At the opening of the
season of 1886 at Spanish Fort, Mr. Veazey was employed in the
Distributing Department of the Post Office in this city. Prof. Sontag
and his other friends, recognizing his talent as a musician and
cornet soloist, induced him to relinquish his post office position and
accept that tendered him by the Spanish Fort management. Prof.
Sontag is to be congratulated on having secured such a valuable
addition to his band. A brilliant future for Mr. Veazey is predicted.
Evening World - October 27, 1888
Another good bill awaits the patrons of Zipp's Casino next
week, when many new features will be introduced. the old favorite,
Armand Veazey, the clever cornet soloist; Prof. Kirchner's
orchestra.
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Times Picayune - August 17, 1889 - An operatic programme for
tonight
Tonight's programme at West End is strictly operatic. It
always is on Saturday evenings and the visitors at the lake shore go
expressly for the music. Mr. Armand Veazey, the young cornetist,
will be heard in several solos. The programme is as follows:

August 18, 1889
Times Picayune - May 25, 1890 - At Audubon Park
This evening, from 3 to 7 o'clock, delightful music, free to all,
will be played at Horticultural Hall in the beautiful grounds of
Audubon Park. The music will be furnished by Livingston's full
orchestra August _ by the assistance of Mr. Armand Veazey, the
talented young cornet soloist. This concert-which should be followed
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by others, and will be if properly appreciated and attended by the
public-is given under the auspices of the park commissioners. The
committee of arrangement and reception, named in another column,
warrant the saying that nothing will be left undone that can add to
the pleasure of the concert. The park grounds are easily reached by
street cars, and the green grass, flowers and shade of trees and
charm of music make them most attractive at this season of the year.
Times Picayune - October 6, 1890
The new orchestra at the Academy of Music, which appeared
last night, is a noticeable improvement on any orchestra that has
been there for many years. It has fourteen musicians in its
composition, including signor C. Grisai, the fine cello-player, and
Mr. Armand Veazey, the cornet player, both of whom will play
solos. Mr. Veazey is also the musical director. He did not respond to
a music cue given by a performer who wanted to sing a song last
night; but he will soon catch on, and be able to prompt the singers.
Times Picayune - July 10, 1892
Porte's great American Band, giving nightly concerts at the
West End, is all that is left us now in the way of amusements. This
week Armand Veazey, a cornet soloist of great merit, will play with
the band.
Times Picayune - July 10, 1892
Weather permitting there will be a splendid concert at West
End this evening. The Porte band will play a fine programme, and
Mr. Armand Veazey, the cornet soloist, will make his debut this
season .
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July 24, 1892
Meridional - August 13, 1892
Armand Veazey, the young Creole cornetist, is again delighting
the frequenters of the West End with his superb playing, Mr.
Veazey is not only master of his instrument and capable of giving all
the flourishes on it which captivate the average crowd, but he gives
to his notes a tenderness and depth of expression which denote the
love of music and sentiment that characterize the great musician.
Mr. Veazey has made marked progress since he last appeared on the
stand and the mastery he has attained of his instrument ought to
awaken the legitimate pride our people in the distinction that this
son of Louisiana is destined to gain at no very distant day. Mr.
Veazey is a Creole of the Parish of St. Martin, the land that
Longfellow poetized in his Evangeline. it is a land of song, poetry
and music and it is no wonder that it should give to the musical
world an artist such as is Mr. Veazey. The Creole cornetist, is a
typical Creole in appearance he is handsome, companionable and
amiable in manners.
Times Picayune - September 4, 1892
One more week and the concert season at West End will be
ended. A fine programme has been arranged for this evening,
including the best selection by the band and cornet solos by Mr.
Armand Veazey.
Times Picayune - September 16, 1900
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The amusement season at West End this summer, under the
auspices of the New Orleans City Railroad Company, has been a
remarkably successful one. It commenced April 29, and has
continued twenty weeks. The first band to appear was the favorite
Bellstedt-Ballenberg Band, which played eight weeks. Then came a
combination band, playing under the direction of A. F. Weldon,
leader of the Chicago Second Regiment Band, and composed of
quite a number of musician of that organization, with the balance
recruited here by the well-known local cornetist and director, Mr.
Armand Veazey. This band proved to be popular and gave
satisfaction to the patrons of the West End. it has played twelve
weeks.
Times Picayune - August 26, 1901 - West End
West End entertained its thousands last night. The storm
damage is being speedily repaired, and Sunday night found a
midsummer crowd by the lake shore, spreading over the big
pavilion, trying the wheel, the scenic rides and the attractions on the
side. Rosenbecker's Band, with popular Armand Veazey at the
managerial head, provided the pleasure for the thousands who filled
the benches. The band made a hit with the music lovers of West End
that is drawing more admirers each week as the season nears its
close.
Times Picayune - June 8, 1902 - Veazey's visit
Mr. Armand Veazey of local band fame, returned from
Chicago last evening, where he spend a week with Conductor
Rosenbecker, the distinguished bandmaster, assisting him in making
up the personnel of the band that will come to West End for the last
half of the season, opening on the night of July 6. The Rosenbecker
Band will appear here this year, as it did last, under the
management of Mr. Veazey, and will be materially assisted by local
talent.
New Orleans Item - March 29, 1903
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The coming season at West End will in reality be Veazey's
fourth season at that resort, for as a matter of fact both the
Rosenbecker's and Weldon's Chicago Second Regiment Bands were
Veazey's creations. He organized them and secured Mr.
Rosenbecker and Mr. Weldon to come to New Orleans and lead
them, assuming their names for distinct, purposes to shield the local
color. The success of these bands inspired the management of West
End amusements to give Mr. Veazey full scope in organizing a
military band, not only along the same lines as the other successful
organizations, but there did not appear any reason why the south in
general, and New Orleans in particular, should not receive the full
credit, and that the band should assume, not only its usual local
talent, but also a local name, and become a fixture as such.
That in fact, is the whole story and history to the Veazey
Concert Band that will open at West End on Sunday evening, April
26. It promises to outrank any former aggregation of players this
popular conductor has ever gotten together. As for Veazey himself,
he needs no introduction. His success on the concert stage as a
cornetist is well known. His season at the old Academy of Music in
1890-91, under the Mrs. Bidwell management, and again his
management of the theatre season at the St. Charles and Academy
of Music, in 1892, when he was cornetist, is all too well and
favorably remembered to require comment. This experience
together with tours with the best leaders and conductors, and the
three successful managements at West End the past three season,
have fittingly prepared and equipped Mr. Veazey for becoming both
conductor and manager of Veazey's Military Concert Band of New
Orleans.
Another enterprise in the same connection will be the
formation of a large street parade band of forty-five pieces, giving
the New Orleans public the pleasure of hearing one of these large,
well-equipped musical organizations marching to street music, such
as can be found in the large northern cities.
New Orleans Item - May 3, 1903 - West End
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With Veazey's Military Concert Band, a strong vaudeville bill,
including the popular vitagraph, and the many standard
amusements of which it boasts, West End will usher in the second
week of its season this evening.
The past week has been a particularly successful one from a
music and vaudeville standpoint, and this evening's programme is a
harbinger of good things for the week to come. Veazey's band has
made many friends for gifts, and their offerings have been received
with much enthusiasm. Conductor Veazey promises a rare
programme this evening, one ranging from 'rag' to the old masters,
and as he seems to possess the happy faculty of selecting the airs best
suited for a modern day audience the band concert this evening
should prove a winner in a walk.
On the return home, Mr. Veazey stopped in St. Louis for a
couple of days, where he found the weather very hot and the work
on the exposition progressing very slowly. There appeared to be no
more than a mere handful of men at work on the exposition
buildings. He visited the parks and summer places of amusement,
and came home better satisfied that ever with the summer
attractions provided in this city.
New Orleans Item - May 19, 1903 - West End
The regular attendance at West End has been greatly
increased by the veterans who are here attending the reunion. The
lake resort is doing full justice to such distinguished visitors and
every evening Veazey's Military Band renders selections typical of
the Southland in a most artistic manner. Sarona's impersonations of
great men of the civil war are a pronounced hit. The other members
of the vaudeville bill draw well.
The programme for this evening's concert will be as follows:
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May 19, 1903
New Orleans Item - May 31, 1903 - West End
The usual Sunday concert of many popular melodies and
marches, together with but a slight sprinkling of heavier selections is
promised by Veazey's Military Band. Director Veazey himself will
essay 'My Creole Sue' on his cornet, while Charles Fisher will play a
melodious selection on the bells.

Fireworks at West End
Times Picayune - July 12, 1903 - A musical parade. Veazey's Band
to march on Monday morning.
Veazey's Military Concert Band will give a street parade at 10
o'clock Monday morning. a short time ago it was said New Orleans
could not boast of a great street band, such as are to be found in
Chicago and the East. That was before Veazey organized his band
that has met with unequivocal success and charmed the people at
West End this season. When he formed that musical organization he
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announced that some time during the summer he would appear on
the streets of the city, to give evidence that this city now has a street
band that could hold its won at leading any marching column.
Forty men will be in the band that turns out tomorrow
morning. Forming at Basin Street, Conduct Veazey announces that
his line of march will be along the upper side of Canal Street to the
custom-House, back to the lower side of Canal, to Baronne, to
Common, to Camp, to Newspaper Row, where a couple of stirring
marches will be played.
Times Picayune - July 14, 1903 - Veazey' street parade. A good
example of a marching military band.
Veazey's street parade was a success from start to finish. It was
a magnificent example of a southern military concert band on dress
parade. There were forty-two men carrying instruments, and as
they spread out in position they covered one-half a block.
Starting at Basin Street, the band marched to Baronne, to
Common, to Camp and through newspaper row, playing a halfdozen stirring marches. After serenading the newspaper offices, the
march was resumed to Canal Street and to the Custom-house,
doubling back on the lower side to the starting point.
Conductor Veazey was congratulated on every hand.
Hundreds of people had assembled on the streets, having read of the
coming promised treat, to witness this striking example of what Mr.
Veazey has done in the way of forming a great and successful
military concert band in New Orleans. He was accorded an ovation
at several of the principal points along the route. A. Berendsohn, as
the drum major, was a distinct feature of the parade.
New Orleans Item - July 15, 1903 - West End
West End will held forth its usual amateur show this evening.
The regular vaudeville features will be presented as usual, and
these, together with Veazey's military Band, will make us a bit of
considerable strength.
Director Veazey will essay the following selection this evening:
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July 14, 1903
Times Picayune - August 2, 1903 - Veazey's home victory. May
result in a permanent military concert band.
Conductor Veazey enters upon his fourteenth successful week
at West End tonight. His record at this popular resort this season
has demonstrated that this city now has a musical organization that
is on a par with the great concert bands of Northern musical
centers, and that Veazey has accomplished what he has had in mind
and has been working to do for years. His band at West End
numbers thirty-five pieces, and the progress that has been made this
year promises to have encouraged and stimulated even better things
for another season.

Veazey
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The ease and grace with which conductor Veazey has led the
music during the past dozen weeks has proven his mastery in
bringing out the best and concentrating the whole art of an entire
organization in whatever direction he may choose, whether in the
range of opera or with the ragtime of the day. His renditions of such
difficult selections as the overture, 'William Tell,' 'Rienzi,' 'Oberon'
and 'The Merry Wives of Windsor' have been extremely pleasing to
the classical patrons of West End.
It is the aim to keep this band together and hold regular
rehearsals during the winter season, in order to have such a military
concert band in this city whenever the occasion may arise for its
need.

April 21, 1903

June 17, 1903
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July 14, 1903

September 9, 1903
New Orleans Item - September 12, 1903 - Serenades papers
This morning, the last day of his 1903 summer engagement at
West End, Prof. Armand Veazey, with his Military Band, the best
aggregation of musicians that ever filled a lengthy engagement in
New Orleans, serenaded the daily newspapers.
The band marched down Camp Street and assembled in front
of the Times-Democrat building, where it rendered 'The Seventh
Army Corps,' by Weldon. Among the other selections played were:
'Bill Board,' by Klohr; 'Twenty-Third Regiment,' a march, by La
Calle; 'Blaze Away, 'by Holzmann, 'Whoorah Boyes!' by La Calle,
and others just as popular.
To say that Prof. Veazey's band has been the principal
attraction of New Orleans' principal summer resort throughout the
season is putting it mildly. The Veazey Military Band is
unquestionably the best and most complete in the South, and, to the
public has been the most satisfactory band that ever held a summer
engagement in New Orleans.
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Prof. Veazey concludes his West End engagement with the
conclusion of the attractions at that place tomorrow night.
New Orleans people will regret that it is his last night there.
However, all persons who go to the Orpheum this winter will find
Prof. Veazey one of the most conspicuous in the orchestra-the
cornetist-and he will greet them with the same graceful smile and
with blasts of superior music from the same cornet.
New Orleans Item - September 13, 1903
West End will bid its patrons au revoir for this summer at this
evening's performance. With the approach of winter, man's
amusement instinct naturally turns towards an enclosure, and the
lake breeze which commanded a premium when palmetto fans and
linen suits were the order of the evening now begins to be felt with a
slight shiver.
Veazey's Military Band, a music organization which has been
highly praised by both press and public, for its artistic work this
season, will render its farewell concert. A concert solo, 'Answer,' by
director Veazey himself, will be the principal feature of a
programme which will combine the soft semi-classical melodies of
such composers as Jaxone, Luders and others, with the light popular
melodies of the day. The final march will be 'Au Revoir,' by Veazey
and the band. The selections in full will be as follows:
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September 13, 1903
New Orleans Item - September 14, 1903 - West End closes
'Closing night' at West End packed the popular lake resort
with the music-loving people of New Orleans last night. Director
Veazey and his band were called upon time and again for favorite
selections and were given great applause. It was evident that
everyone was pleased with the work of the band.
New Orleans Item - August 5, 1903 - West End
With Veazey's Military Band as popular as ever, the seven
famous Pachecos doing phenomenal acrobatic stunts, the vitagraph
and other vaudeville features, West End has a bill that is proving
quite magnetic this week.
Director Veazey will essay the following selections at this
evening's concert:

August 5, 1903
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1904
New Orleans Item - March 13, 1904 - Veazey will probably get West
End engagement.
Negotiations for a band at West End this summer are now
being made. The opening of the season will, from all indications,
find Armand C. Veazey and his superior military band holding
forth.
Announcement of the 1904-1905 contract will very probably be
made soon as the West End management has been for the past
several days considering the proposals of several leader from both
New Orleans and Northern cities. It has been generally assumed up
to the past few weeks that the contract would go to Mr. Veazey but
after some changes in the management of West End were made, it
was understood that Mr. Veazey would have some competition in
the herd.
Last year Mr. Veazey was given the contract to play at the
cosmopolitan resort, after making a reputation with not only lives in
New Orleans but in Chicago and other Northern cities. His band
was, strictly speaking, the only military musical organization in the
South having comprised about forty-five players more or less.
Last season was, no doubt, the most auspicious in the history of
West End made so to a large extent by the success of Mr. Veazey
and his excellent band and orchestra. That his engagement was by
far more successful than that of any other bandmaster goes
unchallenged.
Thousands who were attract to West End last season will await
with unable interest the announcement of the leader who is to play
there this summer, and will herald with enthusiasm M. Veazey's
reappointment.
New Orleans Item - December 18, 1904 - Prof. Veazey's Military
Band
Prof. Armand Veazey, the celebrated local musician, has
recently been engaged in organizing a military band, composed of
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local talent. He has succeeded in enlisting fifty musicians of
creditable skill
Under his direction the project has materialized with great
success and his troupe of musicians are credited with possessing
considerable proficiency in the art. Prof. 'Veazey has arranged to
give a public demonstration of his work and Monday at noon he will
form his band on Canal Street and traverse the principal streets of
the business section and serenade the press.
Times Picayune - December 18, 1904 - Veazey's Band to parade in
token of its permanency.
Conductor Armand Veazey will give a demonstration of an upto-date street band of fifty pieces, in marching form, led by a drum
major Monday noon. The route of parade will include Canal Street,
between Rampart and Chartres, and on St. Charles and Camp
below Poydras. This will be the largest aggregation of local
musicians ever seen in a band. it is one of Veazey's own enterprises.
Some time ago it was deplored by public men and public
organizations that New Orleans did not possess a true street band.
Conductor Veazey set out at that time to enlist such an organization,
and the final result of his talented efforts will be seen tomorrow.
Mr. Veazey is well known in the musical world. He was at West
End several season, and has been connected with man of the local
theatres in orchestra and concert bands, but this winter he has kept
himself entirely free in order to spend his energies in getting
together this new organization, which he says there is no reason
why New Orleans should not keep pace in musical affairs with other
progress. Besides the fifty-piece band, which will be held in reserve,
conductor Veazey has organized a permanent concert and military
band of twenty-five pieces.
New Orleans Item - December 20, 1904 - Prof. Veazey's fine band
Prof. Armand Veazey has organized a military band, and,
judging from performance in a street parade held yesterday, the
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band is better than any the noted leader has had of the several he
conducted during former years.
Prof. Veazey was fortunate enough in organizing the band to
secure a large number of the men who were with him summer
before last. In the personnel of the new band there are some of the
best musicians in the South. The two leader of two of the best
theater orchestras as members. Most of the others play regularly in
one or the other of the theater orchestras in the city.
The Veazey band will remain as an organization both summer
and winter. It is Prof. Veazey's intention to bid on large contract
work in the way of furnishing music for notable events and to
arrange for some concert is to be given is season. Without
disparaging any of the others, Veazey's may be called the peer of
any band in these parts, and many claim for it the premiership.
The band is composed of the following well-known players;
Clarinets-William Mische, leader Tulane Theater; D. Risser, S.
Guiffre, J. D. Angello, S. Gallo, C. Delannoy, F. Kirst, leader
Crescent Theater orchestra; J. Pepitone and J. Viceari
Piccolo-E. Brunet and F. Ramos
Saxophone, tenor-Mr. Raminze
Saxophone,alto-E. Tosso, leader Grand Opera House orchestra.
Saxophone, Baritone-H. Van Roy.
Cornets-Armand Veazey, conductor; A. Maggio, F. Kunts, Vic
Fischer, J. Sporer, C. Dinkel, J. Lambert and L. Hirsch.
Altos-G. Fulco,m C. Erenborg, C. Mallet and E. Houlne
Trombones-A. Hebart, F. Maggio, G. Vicarri, Messrs. Wagner and
Floofer, H. Chappel and F. Sporer
Baritones- G. Froeber and G. Guerra
Tubas-N. D. Alvares, J. Tombouro, P. Fraisse and M. Colletti
Drums-A. Jaeger, A. Flores, Ph. Corvers and Geo. Peterson.
1905
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February 13, 1905
New Orleans Item - November 29, 1905 - City Park get Veazey's big
band.
Armand Veazey has been awarded the contract to furnish
music at the City Park race track this season, and today he
announced as elaborate programme for the opening day. Veazey
will have a band of twelve. He is one of the most popular
bandmasters in New Orleans, and his band at West End two years
ago made him a more than local reputation.
1906
Times Picayune - April 21, 1906 - Veazey will lead. Gets the contract
for music at Athletic Park.
Veazey's Band of twenty pieces has been engaged for the entire
season at Athletic Park, opening next Wednesday night, April 25,
and closing Sept. 15. This announcement will be read with interest
and genuine satisfaction by the music lovers of this city, who have
long been admirers of Conductor Armand Veazey and his musical
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treats. Athletic Park is rapidly being transformed into a modern
fairyland, with lakes and lagoons and promenades, encased in rows
of brilliant lights. In the center of the lakes, elevated on stilts, a new
bandstand has been erected, with an approach over a wooden
bridge. Here the Veazey band will be located every evening from
about 6:30 until the usual closing time, an evening's programme
consisting of about twelve numbers.
It will also be pleasing information to his many admirers to
know that conductor Veazey will alternate with Frederick Kunts,
the regular solo cornetist of the band, in the rendition of solos. Mr.
Veazey long since won success as a cornetist.
Veazey is probably best known for the four seasons he held the
entire summer contract at West End, vis., the seasons of 1900, 1901,
1902 and 1903. During the last season he had a band of thirty-five
pieces, which the press of the city frequently pronounced as fine a
musical organization as ever performed at this popular resort.
While his Athletic Park band will not be so large, he hopes to make
it no less effective.
Mr. Veazey is now busy preparing his repertoire for the
opening week. During the Confederate Reunion he will play many of
the famous old southern airs and songs of the battle fields.
'In a general way,' he remarked, 'I propose providing the
public with the newest music going. All selections adapted to
evening concerts will be played by my band, and I will always stand
ready to respond to encores and requests, as during other similar
engagements.'
New Orleans Item - May 14, 1906
Armand Veazey, whose smile seldom comes off, may not be a
theorist, but he has his job down to a pretty fine point. He is the
very capable of the band at Athletic Park you know.
Many hundreds have wondered why Veazey doesn't make
more muscular demonstration when he is leading his band. It is true
that he couldn't pull much better music out of the horns and other
instruments his men use, but the average layman thinks it is up to as
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good a Frenchman as Veazey to bring more music 'out of his soul'
by the kind of exhibition that made one Creatore famous. To relieve
his mind of these liberations one of Veazey's auditors asked him the
other night why he wasn't more like Creatore in that respect. This is
what Veazey said:
'I think that is all a play for effect. One can get good music if
he is a good leader and he has a good hand, without working so hard
for it, all or which I have proved. Veazey thinks the public likes that
sort of thing for awhile, but it would get tiresome because it is not
genuine.
1907
New Orleans Item - October 26, 1907 - Parde
Marching division of Choctac Club, Prof. Veazey's band of 35
pieces and excellent drum corps will head the parade. Prof Veazey
has one of the strongest organization in the south this year and the
play of the band will, no doubt, be a feature of the parade.
1908
Daily State - May 20 1908 - The Band concert
The band concert Monday afternoon by Veazey's Concert
band of New Orleans was held in the City Hall, the rain preventing
it from being given in the pavilion on the boulevard, as previously
announced. It was attended by a large crowd and was very much
enjoyed by all present.
In addition to the pieces by the band, the crowd was
entertained by vocal solos by Mrs. H. R. McLeod of the city....Mr.
Armand Veazey rendered some beautiful cornet solos. The program
of the concert was as follows:
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New Orleans Item - September 7, 1908 - Wednesday-Irish Day
Wednesday night will be Irish Night, when a special Celtic
programme will be given. The Hibernia Bank and Trust Company
employees will attend in a body and Veazey's Band will give a
special concert of Irish music. Tonight's musical programme is as
follows:

New Orleans Item - September 24, 1908 - Home Manufactors
Exhibition
Here is the musical programme for tonight.
March - 'Battleship New York' - Kuntz
Overture - 'Zampa' - Herold
Intermezzo - 'Love's Dream After the Bal - Czibulka
Grand Selection - 'Maritana' - Wallace
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Solo - 'Glen Island Waltz' - Short, Mr. Armand Veazey
*Latest rag - 'I Got the Blues' - Maggio
Medley of popular airs, 'Lopp the Loop' - smith
Spanish waltz - 'Segunndilla' - Hoolsh
Piccolo solo - Selected by Mr. A. Pons: 'American patrol,' Meacham
Two Step - 'Manhattan Beach' - Sousa
'I got the Blues' was the first Blues published.
New Orleans Item - September 26, 1908 - Home Manufactures
Exhibition
The musical programme for tonight follows:

Times Picayune - December 17, 1908 - Shoppers enjoy concerts
One of the largest crowds that has attended the concerts at the
Maison Blanche since they were started on Monday night was
present in the big building last night, and while the crowd was more
than oven the management of the store bargained for, it was
appreciative and applauded the different numbers from start to
finish.
The concerts, which start at 6 and last until 9 o'clock, are
under the direction of Geo. A Paoletti, who is assisted by the wellknown cornetist, Armand Veazey, who was forced to respond to
several encores last night after his different solos.
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1909

December 21, 1909
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1910
Times Picayune - July 3, 1910 - Sunday, 6 p. m. by Veazey's Military
Band, Armand Veazey, conductor

1910
New Orleans Item - July 24, 1910 - Programme of City Park concert
Prof Veazey's Military Band, Armand Veazey, conductor, will
render the following programme at City Park Sunday evening.
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Times Picayune - May 22, 1910
The annual series of concerts will begin at City Park today at 6
p.m., the music begin by Veazey's Military Band,under Armand
Veazey, conductor. The progamme follows:
March, 'Mary, You're a Big Girl Now,' - Van alstyne
Oceerture ' Poet and Peasant,' - suppe
Twp-Step, intermezzo, 'Iola,' Johnson
melodies from 'Rogers Brothers inIreland,' - Hoffman'Waltz,
'Voice of the Nght' Harris
Cornet solo, selection from the musical comedy, ' chaperon witmark
Intermission
Eight o'clock, moving picitures.
Grand selection, 'Robin Hood, - De Kiven
Noveltte, 'A Whispered Thoughrt' - Johnson
corent solo , 'Palms; - Faure,
Mr. Armand Veazey-excerpts from 'The Burgomaster, - Lucers
Medley of 'Southern Plantation Songs' - Conterno
intermission
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Ten o'clock-moving pictures
Intermezzo, 'blossoms,' - fox
Characteristic March , 'Jolly Jingles' - Powell
New Orleans Item - August 7, 1910 City Park coneerts
The following will be the programme of the City Park concert,
Sunday at 6 p.m. by Veazey's Military Band, Armand Veazey,
conductor.

Times Picayume - May 8, 1910 - City Park concert
The following is the programme of the City Park concert by
Veazey's Military Band, Armand Veazey, conductor for Sunday:
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1911

December 19, 1911
New Orleans Item - September 12, 1911 cornet presented to
Armand Veazey
Armand Veazey, president of the local musicians union, and
prominent cornet soloist and band leader, has been honored with a
gift of an especially handsome cornet by C. G. Conn, the celbrated
instrument makers of Elkhart, Ind.. Conn is one of the best cornet
makers, and this instrument is one of the finest made by the firm.
The present was received Monday evening with the
compliments of the makers, and is much appreciated by Mr. Veazey
as a special honor to his long record as a soloist on his instrument.
Through over 25 years of solo playing Mr. Veazey has won a
place as the leading player on his instrument in New Orleans. The
compliment paid him by the Northern manufacturer is a graceful
recognition of merit from an impartial source, which is
complemtary to the city as well as to the recipient.
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Times Picayune - June 26, 1921 - Armand Veazey is new Strand
leader. Local lmusician succeeds Don Philipiniin Orleans Theater.
Don Philiipini haas gone and into his place as leader of one of
the greatest orchestras in the south has stopped Armand Veazey,
popular local cornetist, with a keen day duration to please the music
lovers of New orleans and the patrons of the Strand Theater.
Mr.Vezaey was born in St. Martiknville and educated in New
Iberia Holy Cross College, where he learned to play the instrument
that has brought him national fame.
He came to New Orleans as a lad of sixteen and obtained
employment as a clerk in the post office, where he worked for five
years and left to embark on his musical career with Sontag at
Spanish Fort.
His successful playing with Sontag brought its reward in the
shape of a contract from one of America's foremost bandmasters,
Fred N. Innis, then at San Francisco.
After twelve months on the Pacific coast the young artist went
to New York, where he made his headquarters and for over seven
years toured the United States to enthusiastic audiences.

Veazey
Returning to New Orleans in 1895 with the Bedlstedt Band he
secured a contract in 1900 for four consecutive season at West End,
personally furnishing and conducting the bands that were a feature
of the pleasure resort of that time.
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Mr Veazey has been prominent in local musical life for the past
twenty years and has made his home in the Crecernt City, only
leaving for occasional tours with bands and dramatic companies.

February 3, 1922 - Veazey-orchestra conductor

November16,1924
New Orleans States - June 10, 1925
One of the interestng features is the fact that on the reception
committee, headed by Rene Couturier, will be Armand Veazey
noted New Orleans bandmaster and orchestra leader. Mr. Veazey
was solo cornetist on the original Mexican National Orchestra,
which first came to New Orleans to play here during the Cotton
Exposition of 1884 and 1885. At that time the leader of the visiting
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musicians, Encarnacion Payen, heard Mr. Veazey play, and later
offered him a position in the orchestra, with which Mr. Veazey
served as soloist from 1891 to 1899.

Veazey in Mexican band uniform
Times Picayune - June 14, 1925 - Aarmand Veazey was with Payen.
New Orleans cornet soloist toured with famous band.
In Tuesday's issue of the Times Picayune appeared an editorial
reviving memories of the wonderful Mexican Band led by Senor
Payen that thrilled New Orleans in the '80s and '90s of the last
century. It was there said that no other organization had ever so
impressed this city and left so many fond embrances.
There was one point in connection with Payen's later visits to
New Orleans and the United States that the editorial failed to
mention the fact that Payen during the two years, 1901 and 1919,
both here and on tour, had a New Orleans artist as his sole cornet.
That was Armand Veazey who, if Payen had had his wish, would
have abandoned the United States and become a permanenet
member of the great band in Mexico City. Veazey preferred to
remain in this country and for a quarter of a century played as
cornetist with various famous bands from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
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New Orleans remembers him as a splendid leader and cornet
soloist of the Academy of Music in St. Charles Street, as leader at
the old St. Charles Theater and at the Orpheum, and many will
recall his season as band leader at West End before that resort was
swept by fire in the mid-nineties. At that time Veazey was scarcely
less famous in America, than Levy, Liberati and Hoch, and it was
after hearing the young performer's brilliant yet sweetly singing
tone and delicacy of expression that Payen called upon him to join
the Mexican organization. Veazey and Payen remained the warmest
of friends until on the death of the noted Mexican maestro.
Death of Veazey
Times Picayune - January 31, 1940 - Armand Veazey, cornetist,
music teacher, is dead
Armand P Veazey, 65 years old, who in his youth toured the
nation as 'America's youngest corent soloist' and was for many
years band leader at West End, died at 6 a.m. Tuesday at his
residence, 2608 Peniston Street. He had been in ill health for the
past two years.
Born in St. Martinville, Mr. Veazey began touring the country
as a cornet soloist when he was about 17 years old and in the late
1890s he came to New Orleans to lead the military band at West
End. He continued as band leader there for about 10 years.
Mr.Veazey also played in various theaters as a member of the
house band and became leader of the band at the old Strand
Theater. He also led bands at the race tracks and at various
functions requiring music. About 15 years ago he stopped playing
the cornet and devoted all his time to the teaching of music,
contining until recently.
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Frank Christen

1865?- 1922
Times Picayune - October 2, 1887
Julius Hart, music publisher, New Orleans, the 'Viola Lancers'
by Frank G. Christen.
New Orleans Item - May 5, 19091 - A moonlight picnic
A grand complimentary moonlight picnic will be given by
Christen's Miitary Band at the Southern Park on Saturday evening,
June 1.
New Orleans Item - May 12, 1901 - Christen's Miitary Band
A grand complimentary moonlight picnic will be given at the
Southern Park late Magnolia Garden, on Saturday, June 1, by the
members of Christen's Miitary Band for the benefit of their relief
fund.
Pictures of the Past - In Times Picayune - Feb. 6, 1966

Christen
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They played 2-beat ragtime, they played 4-beat jazz and the
played in New Orleans.
This 1905 photograph of the Frank Christen Ragtime Jazz
Band taken at the old Southern Park, was submitted by Mrs. W. A.
Duncan, 8737 Willow.
'My father, Joseph Abarens, standing third from left,' says the
comtributor, 'Christen, the bandleader is to the right of him.'
Mrs. Duncan can identify only one other member of the band,
Ton Lusk. 'He's in the front row, second from the left,' she says.
The contributor says her father played with two bands. The
other one was led by James Wolff.
'Both bands uses similar uniforms,' she says. 'When my father
played with Wolff, he would slip the Christen name plate from his
cap and insert a Wolff one.'
She points out that her father was a 'note man'-he could read
music. Many of his follow bandsmen could not.
'But even playing with two bands, he didn't rely on the cornet
for a living,' she says. 'He held a regular daytime railroad job, and
played on his time off.'
New Orleans Item - August 21, 1904
Christen's Military Band and orchestra will give a concert at
Elmira Pleasure Grounds this evening. The following program has
been arranged:

Truth - March 25, 1905 -
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A dancng party will be given by the Univ. Dramamtic Club at
Salt-airs this evening. A special dancing programme has been
arranged and the music will be furnished by Christen's full band.
Times Picayune - August 28, 1905 - At Elmira Grounds
One of the largest crowds of pleasure seekers that has visited
the little park in the burg across the river journyed to Elmira
Pleasure Gronds last night to witness the kinetoscope exhibition and
listen to the music by Christen's Miliary Band.
Prof. Christen's Band rendered several classical pieces,
intermngled with ragtime and popular airs, and he and his band
were the recipients of much applause.
Times Picayune - September 18, 1905 - At Algiers Park
The best programme yet given at Elmira Pleasure Grounds
was presented last night in a large and appreciative audience.
The management went to considrable expense to make last
night's show worthy the patronage of the people of Algiers.
The music was furnished by Prof. F. G. Christen's Band which
was liberally appauded, and had to respond to several encores. The
concert and kinetoscope programme follows:

Times Democrat - October 1, 1905
A good programme has been prepared for the Elmira Pleasure
Grounds tonight. There will be a conceret by Christen's Band. In
two paviolions dancing was going on to the music of Guth's and
Christen's Bands.
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New Orleans Item - Novemeber 12, 1905
The Silver Bell Pleasure Club will entertain at a private dance
at the Contessa Hall on Wednesday evening. Prof. Christen's Band
will furnish the music.
1906
Times Picayune - April 30, 1906 - Elmira Playground
Lat night's programme was very good. A band concert of eight
selections was played by Christen's concert Band and Fred Christen
gave a cornet solo.
Times Piacyune - May 3, 1906 - German Benevolent Assoc. 27th
anniversary
Christen's Band dispensed music.
Times Democrat - May 4, 1906 Folksfest
The two pavilions dancing was going on to the music of Guth's
and Christen's Bands.
Times Picayune - May 21, 1906 Elmira Pleasure Grounds
A fine band concert by Christen's Military Band was given in
the early afternoon hours, consisting of the following numbers:
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Times Picayune - June 11, 1906 - Elmira Pleasure Grounds. Hot
night and good programme drew a crowd
Startng at 6 o'clock Christen's Military Band gave their usual
concert, wich is divided into two parts, and played the following
numbers:

Times Picayune - August 17, 1906 - A diamond medal presented to
Edward Ryan
Christen's Band also played a concert programme, ranging
from selections from the classics down to the latest popular songs.
Times Democrat - June 24, 1906 - Lawn party of Independent Social
Club
Christen's Military Band furnished the music.
Times Democrat - September 2, 1906
Tonight there will be an entertainment at the Elmira Pleasure
Grounds at which Christen's Miitary Band will render selections.
Times Picayune - Sepember 30, 1906
The last picnic to be given this season at Elmira Pleasure
Gronds will take place tonight, when the little Misses Mary Collins
and Camille Mitchell will give a grand lawn party for the benefit of
the debt fund of the Church of the Holy Name of Mary. Prof. Fred
Christen's Concert Band will provide music.
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Times Picayune - May 24 1907 - Killarny at St. Josephs-benefit for
Holy Name society.
The music was furnished by Frank G. Christen Concert Band
and Orchestra and after the third act Mr. Christen rendered a
cornet solo.
New Orleans Item - August 11, 1907 - Medal presented to Prof.
Christen
Prof. F. G. Christen was presented with a beautiful diamond
studded medal Monday evening by the members of Christen's
Military Band. The gift was a token of the esteem held for the leader
by the members of his band. Mr. Christen was absent from his home
during the early part of the evening and on his arrival the music
played 'Hail to the Chief.'
Mr. Bayersdoffer presented the medal. Mr. Christen was taken
by surprise but thanked the 'boys for their kind remembrance and
will always cherish it as a token of appreciation.'
1909
Times Democrat - March 18, 1909 - Turner Hall (between Dryades
& Rampart Sts.)
Christen's Band furnished music which helped to make the
evening a success.
May 6, 1909
Elmira Pleasure Grounds - Christen's fine mlitary band was
applauded again and again after the rendition of a selection. On
May 13, June 10 and June 17 - Christen's Military Band, Elmira
Pleasure Grounds.
Times Democrat - June 20, 1909
Tonight there will be an entertainment at the Elmira Pleasure
Grounds at which Christen's Miitary Band will render selection.
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Times Democrat - June 20, 1909 - St. Joseph's School benefit
An elaborate musical programmme has been arranged by
Christen's Band which has been engageed for the occasion.
New Orleans Item - July 13, 1909 - Gala celebration-French SocietyFar Grounds.
There will be music all evening by Christen's Band .
Times Democrat - November 25, 1909 - Hero Ferdinand Foster
reception-Kingsley House Grand Playground.
After a more formal portion of the entertainment, there was a
general dance for which Christen's Band furnished music.
Times Democrat - April 15, 1913
Belleville lawn party. A fine brass band of Christens' will give
wings to dancing feet.
Times Democrat - May 30, 1910 - Fetival of the Crescent City
Carnival club.
Christen's Military Band gave an enjoyable concert on the
lawn in the earlier part of the afternoon.
New Orleans Herald - May 11, 1911 - Young Men's Social &
Beneovlent Assoc. silver jubilee parade
The parade left Pythian Hall at 4 o'clock and was made up of
the members and a number of invited guests, some in carriages,
acompanied by Christen's Band.
August 24, 1913
Mary Collins 12th birthday party - Christen's Miliatary Band
surprised the little hostess and her parents. Mr. Collins being an
initmate friend of the leader of the band. Old time dances of 20
years ago were enjoyed, three generations taking part in same.
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New Orleans Item - March 16, 1915 - Directoire Club to give ball
Friday
The Directoire Social Club will entertain Friday night with a
complimentary fancy dress and masquerade ball in Washington
Artillery Hall. Christen's Band will furnish music for the dancing.
New Orleans States - Decemer 3, 1916 - Druids Club to give ball
A ball will be given by the member of the Druids' Home Club,
at their home, on the night of Jan. 20. The program has been
arranged by A. R. Lucher, chairman, and members of the
entertainment committee. Music will be furnished by Christen's
Military Band.
New Orleans States - May 12, 1918
Next Saturday night, May 18, at Electric Park, there will be an
entertaintment under the auspices of the Elmira Social Club for the
Watermeier Titus memorial fund. Music will be furnished by the
Christen Jazz Band.
Times Democrat - May 30, 1910 - Fedstival of the Crescent City
Carnival Club.
Christen's Miitary Band gave an enjoyable concert on the lawn
in the earlier part of the afternoon.
Death of Chrisen
New Orleans States - July 12, 1922 - Frank Christen, band leader is
buired Thursday. (57 years old)
Professor Frank George Christen, one of the city's noted band
conductors, died at 10 p.m., Tuesday, after an illness of three weeks,
with plural pneumania. His funeral will be held from the family
residence, 2224 Tulane Avenue, Thursday, at 10 a.m.
Professor Christen was one of the city' noted bandmasters. He
played in the old Grand Opera House for years and also was
connected with the orchestras of other theaters. He was also the
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composer of many popular ballads and had arranged scores of
different musical selections.
His band was one of the best known in the city for a number of
years. He furnished music for picnics, festivals and other
entertainments and there was hardly a week that his band did not
play in Odd Fellows' Hall, then in Camp Street, now demolished. He
was a member of Musicians' Local No. 174, F. of M.
He is survived by his wife, nee Elsie Ehren, two sons, Frederick
and Hebert Christen, also musicians. (And five daughters.)

Christen's Band Southern Park, 1896 - Bounded by Bayou St. John,
Dumaine & Carrollton. Christen is in the middle of the back row
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West End Band

Christen's Band, quarellas pier, Milneburg, in Lake Pont. 1905?
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